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Cooking up a storm . . .

Chef Michael Braund and presenter Pamela Herriott, left, prepare
U3A members to produce a Middle Eastern feast. Story and more
pictures on page 4.
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From strength to strength
The AGM in June saw a changing of the guard and
an expansion of the committee to keep up with Tableland U3A’s growing numbers. Incoming president Jane Duncanson greets members.
“Incoming” sounds like a ballistic missile, and I certainly hope I don’t have that effect! Over the last
eight months I have really enjoyed volunteering as a
committee member.
The committee is a team effort and it is a result of this that our membership is growing and we have strong support in class numbers.
Without the committee and members support, we could not keep providing you with the enjoyment of learning.
Conducting over 50 different courses in a wide variety of subjects in
the last 12 months, and a membership of over 120, is a testament
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also to the hard work of U3AAT inaugural president Glyn Davies.
Website up and running
We are in such a strong position today through Glyn’s foresight and
Check it out! Everything
ground work in setting up this branch of U3A.
you need to know about TaA big thank you to Glyn, who has taken on the position of viceblelands U3A is now at your
president. Looking into the future, I see nothing but growth.
fingertips. Web master Alf
Thanks to our webmaster, Alf Hogan, development of our website is
Hogan has put the finishing
progressing well and will be an asset to members.
Enrolments in some classes have doubled and it shows U3AAT is fulfill- touches to our own internet
ing a need in the community. To this end the committee, through ven- site, so you can find out
ues co-ordinator Helen Myles, is discussing with Tablelands Regional how to join, what courses
are on and when, and even
Council a permanent venue for classes and to store our equipment.
We continue to find new expertise among our members and have many enrol, at the click of a
mouse. Just enter
exciting and stimulating courses lined up for next year. We all have
athtablands.u3anet.org.au
skills developed throughout our lives. If you would like to share your
in the address line of your
experiences with members by tutoring a subject, please contact me.
Thank you for electing me as president for the coming year -- I certainly search engine.
have big shoes to fill! Next year should be as wonderful and as varied
as the last, with courses now operating in Mareeba and our new Mareeba committee representative,
Anne Davis, on board. Our aim in the future is to extend further and have classes in Milla Millaa,
Ravenshoe and Herberton.
I look forward to the next 12 months and the continued friendship of all members.

Inaugural president bows out — a bit
Glyn Davies addresses the AGM . . .
Twelve months ago, U3A Atherton Tablelands was a fledgling organisation with 50
members. It now has 120 and more join
every week. We have grown very fast, and
I ask myself why we have been so successful. The answer lies, I think, in the observation that we have filled a niche here
on the Tableland. There was, it seems, a
crying need for a community-based selfhelp group that would cater to the interests
and needs of our ageing (but not yet aged)
population.
We are retired people, for the most part,
with time on our hands to enjoy the benefits of life-long learning that U3A can provide. We can share our expertise and our
passions with others. We can help to bring joy to their lives and our own through teaching the subjects
we love. By giving talks on topics we care about, and providing excursions and demonstrations, we can
help to open up the world a little more for our fellow Tablelanders.
The range of our activities is far-reaching. For instance, in the past few months, my wife, Deanna, and I
have stood under a tree in the rain forest at night and spotted a Herbert River Possum, I have shared
my appreciation of the French singers Edith Piaf and Charles Trenet with a group of music lovers, and
engaged in gentle but fun-filled exercises on a big game board outside the Atherton Library. We have
both gone on a geology excursion to Halloran’s Hill, the Crater, and the Bromfield Swamp where, at the
hands of an expert geologist, we learned to better understand our surroundings.
Apart from filling a niche, it’s been a matter of sheer hard work. Our management committee brought the
organisation to life right from the start. We set up a course program committee and have so far mounted
50 or so courses. We have established a newsletter, Live and Learn, and we send out a regular monthly
timetable of classes to come.
We in U3AAT are vital, interested, and eager to learn and share our learning with others in our commu-
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nity. And we do so, not for commercial gain, but for the personal satisfaction that comes from sharing
and giving. For us the watchword is not ‘the economy’; it is ‘the community’.
We may have reached a tipping-point in our existence as an organisation. The demand for intellectual,
physical and spiritual stimulation that has supported us so far in our endeavours could fade away over
the next year if Tablelanders come to see us as mere wallpaper to which they need pay no further attention. On the other hand, we could see that demand for stimulation strengthen as we recruit new presenters with new courses and activities to further interest members of our community. As we thrive, we grow.
The more members we have, the more opportunity we have to recruit new presenters.
We have over 20 new courses on offer for our second semester this year, and others are already on the
drawing board for 2013. Our U3AAT website will greatly strengthen the links between members and the
community and make it possible for everyone on the Tableland to access information about our courses
and our U3A Online offerings. Our newsletters give the members of our various clubs like the Writers
Group and Happy Snappers more opportunity to share their creativity with the rest of us.
I rush to thank all members of our inaugural management committee with a heartfelt sincerity in recognition of their pioneering work and tireless devotion to the organisation.
U3A State Conference at Gold Coast 5/6 June: Glyn’s full report on the conference can be read at
the end of the newsletter.

other AGM news . . .
As well as becoming president, Jane Duncanson remains program sub-committee convenor. Glyn Davies accepted the vice-presidency. Other committee members are general secretary
Barbara Whybird; minutes secretary Pamela Herriott; treasurer John Pollock; membership secretary
Maralyn Keller; publicity officer Mary Cooney; newsletter editor Louise Kennedy; venues co-ordinator
Helen Myles; webmaster Alf Hogan; Mareeba representative Anne Davis; and Averil Douglas and
Patricia Pollock.
Since our last newsletter the following have swelled our numbers: Graeme Hooper, Tiffiny Lynn, Neville
and Cassandra Harvey, Carmel Pacey, Rees Edwards and Diana Messervy. Welcome all!
Continuing members: remember the annual fee of $25 p.p. was due on July 1. Payments can be
made by electronic transfer to: U3AAT INC. BSB: 084 512 Account No. 198 073 300. Please indicate your name plus “U3AAT Dues”.

meet your committee
Venues co-ordinator Helen Myles
I was born and raised in Brisbane. I gained nursing qualifications there, in
Sydney and in New York. Then I lived and worked in London for eight years
where my two children were born. When I came back to Australia I lived
again in Sydney, then in Melbourne for many years, where, as a matureaged student I undertook Women’s Studies and a post-graduate degree in
education.
My career stretched across health, welfare and adult education and for the
last 25 years we have lived in three different locations on the Atherton Tablelands. I have been lucky enough to mix my working life with that of my
husband, meaning that I am often an assistant (as a volunteer!) on his field
trips into the bush, many of which have been in Cape York.
Now that I am retired I’m really enjoying my links with U3AAT – learning, doing some organising and
meeting great people.

Mareeba comes on board
The push is on to make Mareeba residents welcome in Tablelands U3A, and to that end our July sausage sizzle was held at Mareeba Heritage Centre. It proved a most interesting outing, as the historical
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collection’s “curator”, Mary
Thompson, shared a few
bush yarns and took members on a guided tour of the
museum. Visitors step
through the shop into the
past. There are the tiny
desks we remember from
kindergarten days; the post
office counter complete with
morse code operator, and an
old rail ambulance. Out the
back a saddler, blacksmith
and dairy among other
Mary Thompson, right, entertains members at the Mareeba Heritage Centre.
things are housed in their
corrugated iron sheds.
After being warmed by sausages off treasurer John Pollock’s barbie, incoming president Jane Duncanson presented her predecessor, Glyn Davies, with a history of Brisbane buildings (a particular interest of
Glyn’s) and certificates of appreciation to presenters. New Mareeba representative Anne Davis came
along to meet the rest of the committee. Courses have started in Mareeba, so check out the September
calendar.
After immigrating from East Germany, Helmut owned a camera
store in Melbourne for many years
before choosing to live on the
Atherton Tableland. When they’re
not out in the field, Helmut passes
on tips to his Happy Snappers on
the second Thursday of each
month in the Yungaburra State
School music room at 2pm. His
specialty is understanding and operating your camera and photographic equipment. Helmut’s email
address is
helmutbrix@dodo.com.au

Photography presenter Helmut Brix, right, and a Happy
Snapper stalk their subject. Picture: Bev Masasso

meet your presenters
One for the birds
Jane Duncanson reports on Clifford Frith’s talk on birds of paradise: Although a bit familiar with birds of
paradise from living in PNG, their beauty still astounds me. Their plumage is just amazing. Cliff talked
about how revered they have been through history, in art and culture, and how bizarre their courting
behaviour can be. It was so interesting! Cliff will be doing this session again through Birds Australia
and U3A members will be invited.
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News in brief

Cook, chat, eat
An enthusiastic group of culinary explorers learned — and ate! — lots
about Thai and Middle Eastern Food at Pamela Herriott’s presentation in
conjunction with chef Michael Braund. Armed with our chopping knives, we
were introduced to the herbs and spices of those cuisines before setting to

Thanks to the Reef Casino
Community Benefit Fund,
U3AAT has secured a
grant to buy a laptop computer, printer, projector
and screen, and may soon
have a permanent home
for the equipment—and
venue for classes—as the
organisation is negotiating
with Tableland Regional
Council for accommodation
in the Atherton Community
Centre.
Our thoughts are with U3A
music presenter Edna
Wright, who has had a
brush with illness lately.
Get well soon, Edna!
We’ll miss Malcolm Bottrill,
presenter of popular meditation days at Lake
Eacham — Malcolm has
gone to work on Christmas
Island for some months!

Above right: Michael initiates
Anne Davis into the
preparation of artichokes, top left.
Centre left: Cauliflower and lotus
root soup. Left: a
Middle Eastern
feast awaits!
Pictures: Averil Douglas and Louise Kennedy

Like to present a course
but not sure how to do it?
Vice-president Glyn Davies, a former high school
teacher and university lecturer, will help. Glyn is prepared to hold a meeting for
presenters in September to
advise on such things as
presentation methods;
planning and using group
discussion techniques, and
keeping attendance records. Call 4095 3629 for
more information.

to help create divine feasts, each of about eight courses and accompaniments, which we ate on the verandah. Dishes such as miang som, a salad of pomelo and prawns, and ayran — little lamb pies — not
only tasted good, they looked beautiful, as the gallery of photographs below shows! Pamela will complete her trio of cooking classes with Pacific Rim cooking in September. We’re looking forward to it!

Coming up
Among our new members is Tiffiny Lynn, and like many in U3A she has an interesting and surprising
past. Tiffiny was a stunt woman in Hollywood for most of her career! Now she lectures on cruise ships in
between living in the Far North, and she’s willing to present her shipboard talks to us. Tiffiny is an adventurer with an interest in health and well-being, and her prospective topics include Stuntwoman to the
Stars; Moviemaking around the World, The Benefits of Tea and Chocolate; Longevity Experience; An
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Archaeological Dig in Tuscany; Down the Amazon, and Self Health and Nutritional Healing. Keep an
eye out for Tiffiny’s talks in the monthly calendar later this year or early next year.
What Gum Tree Is That?" Botanist John Clarkson describes the talk as follows:
"It will begin with a very broad overview of the plant family Myrtaceae by way of introducing the gum
trees, the genera Eucalyptus and Corymbia. I will briefly discuss why it was necessary to change the
names of some species from Eucalyptus to Corymbia. I'll then introduce the various features of the
group which are useful in identification (bark type, leaf shape, venation, buds, fruits etc) then run a few
species through some of the readily available keys. I'll make sure I bring along a lot of specimens so
that we can have a bit of hands on experience."
The talk will be held on Monday 12 November at 2pm at The Mitchell Room, Natural Resources
and Mines Building, 28 Peters Street, Mareeba. There is a car park to your right just inside the front
gate. The seminar room is on the first floor and can be accessed directly from that car park via a short
walkway.
Spasmodic Dysphonia - A talk by Maureen Slocum. Spasmodic dysphonia is a neurological disorder
affecting the voice muscles in the larynx, or voice box. In spasmodic dysphonia, the muscles inside the
vocal folds experience sudden involuntary movements—called spasms—which interfere with the ability
of the folds to vibrate and produce voice. The talk will be held on Monday, 19 November at 2pm at
Community Services Tablelands, 38
Mabel Street, Atherton. The meeting
room is a separate building, in the back
right-hand corner of the land.

other ways to learn
Online courses through U3AAT
Autobiography and Journaling, Writing
Family History, My Life Story, Genealogy
Online, Unleashing your Creative Spirit,
Writing for Pleasure and Science: The
evolution of Life on Planet Earth are now
available through U3AAT.
Interested members should contact
Jane Duncanson:
courses@athtablands.u3anet.org.au or
phone 4096 6693.

Picture: Bev Masasso

U3A Online
To check on other U3A Online courses please go to www.u3aonline.org.au and click on 'Courses' in the
left-hand panel and then on 'Looking Ahead' from the drop-down list.
U3A Cairns
Financial members of U3AAT have reciprocal rights with any other U3A group in Queensland. For example, Tableland members can attend Cairns courses. You’ll find all the information you need about
U3A in Cairns at www.u3acairnsinc.org.au, or phone Cairns Course Coordinator Frederika Hatley (4036
4263).
JCU
Members are entitled to sit in on JCU courses. There is no charge and no awards are given. Details
about JCU subjects can be obtained from the JCU website. When you know the name, subject code and
course co-ordinator’s name contact JCU’s U3A coordinator, Judith Woods, at judith@ruello.com or on
4059 0836.
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keep in touch
Inquiries
Email info@athtablands.u3anet.org.au or write to U3AAT, PO box 928, Atherton, Qld 4883.
You can contact us via the website, athtablands.u3anet.org.au. Just post the address into your browser.
Courses
Inquiries and enrolment:
Jane Duncanson, email to: courses@athtablands.u3anet.org.au or 4096 6693
James Cook University
For information contact course co-ordinator, Judith Woods, judith@ruello.com or telephone 4059 0836.
Got something to say?
Maybe you enjoyed the class you attended; maybe you took some great pictures — if you did, share
your experience with other members through Live and Learn. Email your words or pictures to:
info@athtablands.u3anet.org.au and they will be passed on to the editor. Don’t forget to include your
name and the name of the class and instructor you’re writing about.

make your day
Overheard over coffee and cake:
“I feel like my body has got totally out of shape, so I got my doctor's permission to join a fitness club and
start exercising.
I” decided to take an aerobics class for seniors.
“I bent, twisted, gyrated, jumped up and down, and perspired for an hour. But by the time I got my leotards on, the class was over!”

member’s story
We published the first part of Clyde Cook’s
story, Sydney or the Bush, in our April
newsletter (You can catch up on it at the
website, athtablands.u3anet.org.au).
Here’s how it all pans out. Clyde is a member of the U3AAT Writers’ Group.
Anyway, like I said, I’d had a gutful so I decided I’d clear out for a while. So I asked Ned
Kelly, who was a bachelor and lived next door
to keep his eye on my place for a while. His
name was Peter really but if you were a Kelly
around here you got called Ned whether you
liked it or not. This Ned didn’t give a damn; in Picture: Bev Masasso
fact he didn’t give a damn for anything or anybody much. I s’pose that’s why he was still talkin to me when practically no one else was.
“Goin down to Bourke for a while?” heasked. “Not on your life,” I said. ‘I’m goin to see a bit o’ the
world. Bourke’s just another Wongalilla that forgot to stop growin. I’m headin for the Big Smoke.’
“What? Sydney? You ever been there?”
“I never been anywhere but here an a day or two in Bourke. It’s time I went somewhere else for a
while – somewhere I’m not goin to run into that bloody ole Biddy Grogan.” I said.
“Don’t blame you for that,” Ned said, “but you’ll run inta a lot worse down there.” He walked over an
squatted on his heel in the shade of the big peppercorn tree while he rolled a smoke. “I been there.
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Went with a couple o’ mates who knew a bit about the place. Just as well too. A feller needs to know a
bit about the place, specially a young bloke like you that’s never been there.”
I joined him and he started talkin. “Like I said, there’s some bad people down there. Lotta good ones
too o’ course but you don’t need to worry about them. Now first you gotta get there an then you gotta
find a place to stay so I’ll tell you what we did. . .”
He did too. I dunno how long it took but we had two smokes an had to shift when the shade did.
I got a good memory so I went home an wrote it all down an next day I went over an checked it out
with Ned when I took him the key.
‘Yair, that’s pretty good ‘cept it’s the Mandagery boardin house an it’s 26 Winston Street, not 36. Nice
ole girl runs it, widder with a young daughter. Oh, one other thing. You got a money belt? Well, I’ll loan
yer mine. But don’t carry a wallet or keep foldin money in yer pocket or some bugger’ll nick it quick
smart.”
We shook hands an he wished me good luck. “Sydney’s got some good points,” he said as we parted,
“but yer wouldn’t wanta live there. They don’t call it the Big Smoke for nothin.”
I damn near wore out me notebook readin Ned’s directions but I got to the right place and there was a
vacant room. The only thing different was it wasn’t a nice ole girl runnin it, it was a nice young one,
twenty-one or two I’d reckon an real good lookin too. She said to ask her if wanted to know about getting
around the city. I said thanks an thought there’d be a lot of things I’d be askin her about even if I knew
the answers already.
The folder in the room had directions to get to the railway station, tram stops an local things like shops
an theaters. It said there was a late night picture theater right in the same street but down the other end,
number 162. I like goin to the pictures – we call ‘em the flicks because the projector in the town hall in
Wongalilla flickers most o’ the time – but they only come from Bourke once a week to put a picture on
so they don’t worry about it. I offered to fix it but the bloke said to bugger off so I did.
Somebody had put a tick on the page in the folder about the theater and printed W O W! in big letters
on it. Musta been an extra good show that night. Anyway I reckoned it’d be worth a try so I walked up
there a couple o’ nights later to give it a look-see.
Well, W O W! was right. No wonder they didn’t start till ten o’clock – that woulda been to keep the kids
out. It wasn’t a real porno show but it was pretty close to the knuckle. I packed it in after half an hour an
went for a walk instead.
I come across a park – yair, with real trees even if they didn’t look all that healthy – and walked across
it. There was a hell of a lot of rubbish around the paths so I went back the long way to Winston Street an
headed for the boardin house.
Next day I had a cuppa with Jenny – her name’s Jennifer but it seems she’d sooner be called Jenny –
and found out how to get into the city and down to a place they called Circular Key. I dunno why they
call it that so don’t ask; that’s its name an it’s where the ferries leave from. The air’s a bit fresher there
an it’s even better out on the harbour. I went to Manly an went for a walk along the beachfront. You
wouldn’t believe the number o’ people there - an on a workin day too, mind you - all in swimming cossies an foolin about in the water an mostly gettin knocked on their backsides each time a wave came in.
I sat an watched the waves roll in for maybe half an hour. It got a bit wearyin after that so I got up to
leave. There was a bloke about my age standin there, jus lookin, same as I was.
“Is that all it does?” I said, What I meant was it was just rollin in an dumpin on the beach about twice a
minute. I wondered why people’d want to live close to that; it’d get pretty monotonous with that noise
goin on twenty-four hours a day. I’d sooner listen to the noise of the wind in the gum trees any time.
He looked at me a bit funny like, but just then someone started a siren an blowin a whistle real loud an
a couple more were runnin along the beach waving red flags an all the people in the water was runnin
out. I started to ask whatinell was goin on but before I could say anything he told me.
“Shark alarm!”
*****************
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state conference
U3A Qld State Conference – Gold Coast, 5 & 6 June 2012
A Report by Glyn Davies
120 delegates in attendance drawn from Qld, NSW, Vic, WA & New Zealand.
Opening the Conference, Qld Network President Jim Hales listed 4 benefits of belonging to a U3A and
to the Qld Network: (a) Sharing corporate wisdom among respective U3A organisations; (b) Maintaining
channels of communication, esp. via Internet; (c) Promoting personal satisfaction via U3A membership the Barry Jones dictum, “best to spend a lot of time in the third age, and not much in the fourth”; and (d)
Maintaining social relationships
A number of conference sessions were taken by motivational speakers whose messages I have faithfully recorded. I am willing to share my notes with any member of U3AAT who wishes to consult me.
Personally, I am wary of such people, often finding them and their advice somewhat shallow and frequently based on pop psychology. This crop were better than most, apart from one who spent most of
the time telling the audience what a shining example she was of the benefits of self-motivation. Here are
a couple of pearls of wisdom that I took away from these speakers: (a) As John Donne wrote: “No man
is an island”, so make a point of speaking to at least 5 people each day, and make sure that you speak
to some of different generations than your own; (b) “Stay hungry, stay foolish” a saying of Steve Jobs
who of course was one of the founders of Apple Computer. The point he was making was to remain ever
curious and to be creative and open to even the craziest ideas.
Network AGM
Delivering his President’s Report, Jim Hales, gave a brief history of the Qld network from its foundation
in 1989 to its current strength, embracing 26 Qld U3As having a collective membership of over 12,000. It
is affiliated with the Australian Council of U3As and with the Council on the Ageing (COTA), Adult Learning Australia and the Lifelong Learning Council of Australia. Affiliation with these organisations allows it
to have access to Federal and State government funding and to influence the policies of those governments. For instance, a recent enquiry at Federal Government level into the Economic Potential of Senior
Australians heard addresses from the president of the Australian Council and from the Vice-President of
the Qld Network, and not long after that the Federal Minister of Ageing announced grants totalling $48
million for Lifelong Learning Programs. The Australian Council is also to make a submission to the current government review of “charities” and their status as recipients of tax-deductible donations.
A state by state breakdown of member U3As and their memberships is interesting:
State

No of U3As

Membership

Vic

97

26,000

NSW

63

24,000

ACT

1

3,400

SA

19

3,200

Tas

10

2,200

Qld

26

1,600

WA

10

1,500

TOTALS

226

61,900

Alan Williams, delivering his Treasurer’s Report assured the Conference members that the organisations books were recently given a full audit and a totally clean bill of health. The network has two ac-
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counts, one a working account with the Commonwealth Bank ($2,600 in the black) and the other a holding account with the Bendigo Bank ($4,300 in the black) into which are made deposits of grants and
funds for special projects. There would be no change in the coming year to the current membership
capitation fee of $0.20. The Network had successfully negotiated three different Public Liability Insurance Policies to which member U3As have made their contributions on a per capita basis for the year
2012-2013. Some U3As’ contributions remained outstanding as of 5 June, but the Treasurer was confident of receiving payment within the month. As a result there would be no need to alter the member contribution already agreed upon.
Elections to the Management Committee resulted in the following appointments:
President

Rhonda Weston

Toowoomba U3A

Vice-President

Jim Hales

Sunshine Coast U3A

Secretary

Adrienne Brougham

North Gold Coast U3A

Treasurer

Alan Williams

Townsville U3A

Committee members

Mary Courtney
Ian Lipke
Julie Porteous
Others to be co-opted as
necessary

Granite Belt U3A
Brisbane U3A
Redlands U3A

It was noted with regret that Cairns U3A had decided to withdraw from the Qld network, for unspecified
reasons.
An important session of the conference was devoted to Future Directions. Three challenges for the future of the Qld Network were identified: (a) Expansion, (b) Communication and (c) Publicity.
Expansion - Many Seniors clubs throughout Qld are currently experiencing falling member numbers;
however, U3As are thriving. Why? This phenomenon is attributed to the willingness of U3As to adapt to
change, and to be flexible in their course offerings, ensuring a fair mix of academic, social and physical
activities for their members. Nevertheless, there is plenty of room for growth; the statistics for Qld reveal
that only 3% of the total population of Seniors (i.e. people over 65) in the state belong to a U3A. There
are some 12 communities currently without a U3A that could probably support a membership of more
than 100. These include, Gladstone, Kingaroy, Cardwell-Innisfail and Bowen. Unfortunately, government
seed-funding that allowed new U3As to be founded in the Atherton Tablelands, Beaudesert and Roma in
2011-2012 is no longer available, so existing U3As need to be more proactive in helping new U3As to
be founded. One suggestion was the “Branch” Model whereby an existing U3A helps to set up (or sponsor) a branch in a nearby community. Such models were suggested for Pittsworth (Toowoomba), Caboolture (Bribie Is) and Howard (Maryborough).
Communication - With the advent of new technologies (video-conferencing, webinars, online meetings
and the like) it might become quite normal for local courses to be delivered to members online. The Universities of the Sunshine Coast, Southern Queensland and the TAFE College at Gympie, for instance,
have $30 million worth of new buildings and studio equipment that could be made available on a sharing
basis to other institutions in the area. This model of cooperation between tertiary institutions and U3As is
worth more investigation. It is not only a matter of providing online courses either. Online communication
between sister U3A committees and members might also become commonplace.
Publicity - Conference noted with interest some developments in the Toowoomba area, where the
Toowoomba Regional Council had joined with its Sister Cities in Japan, Korea and New Zealand to promote U3A in their respective regions. The Conference was shown one example when an episode in the
recent ABC TV program, ‘Two on the Great Divide’ was screened, showing a local U3A tutor teaching
computer skills to a group of Seniors who were joined for the occasion by Tim Flannery and John Doyle.
The conference also noted that U3A Australia has developed its own logo, based on the current international logo with the letters U 3 A in a box, but including underneath in similar lettering the word
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‘Australia’. This would not replace the current logo and would not be mandatory, but it would complement existing logos and provide a national focus.
Members of regional U3As (and particularly the new ones founded last year) were invited to contribute
to a session outlining their achievements and disappointments during the course of the year to June
2012. I was one of four speakers in that session and my outline notes (distributed to all at the conference) are attached to this report. I did not re-iterate what I have written there, but instead spoke about
the crucial importance of providing ongoing support for members and particularly tutors. Question time
followed, and it was very lively indeed.
Perhaps the most informative and inspiring session of the conference came not from the motivational
speakers, but from the manager of Volunteering Gold Coast, Richard Patterson, who gave a very detailed account of the way his organisation goes about recruiting, retaining and rewarding volunteers. Any
U3A could learn a lot from him. Just a few of his points are made in note form below. Readers may well
consider the way they could apply to U3AAT.
Volunteers (Gold Coast) would seem to be an umbrella organisation that covers a wide range of services to the community (e.g. Meals on Wheels, transport for the handicapped & aged, emergency services, etc.). It has its own premises and owns 34 diesel vehicles. It is the largest organisation of its kind
in Australia.
It places great importance on the 3 Rs – Recruit, Retain, Reward. These are the key to success for staff
and volunteers alike.
Among the volunteers, 3 categories were listed: Spontaneous, Episodic and Youth. Spontaneous group
called on in emergencies, disasters, Episodic group consists of people who work in short sharp bursts,
e.g. grey nomads on short visits, and (Youth) 10% are in the age group 18 – 25.
Must know and communicate to volunteers – Core Values - e.g. honesty, freedom from commercialism,
willingness to contribute, etc.
Must have an organisational chart setting out roles and responsibilities
Must have induction program for new volunteers
Constant publicity – one article per week in the local papers, at least.
The next U3AQld Network Conference will be held in Toowoomba, on 23rd & 24th April, 2013. I have a
brochure about it available for all to see. From my experience of this conference I would highly recommend that U3A Atherton Tablelands be represented at it.
Yungaburra, July 2012

